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Objectives

The completed chloroplast genome sequence of Chrysanthemum boreale M. that as

a model specie of wild chrysanthemum from a representative species in Korea

provided fundamental information to identify C. boreale and its closely related plants.

Materials and Methods

◦ Chloroplast isolation, amplification, and sequencing

Fresh leaves of C. boreale was sampled from plants cultivated at the RDA, Korea.

The DNA was isolated from 1 g of young leaves of C. boreale accession using

DNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen, CA, USA). The cpDNA was sheared by nebulization,

subjected to 454 library preparation sequencing using the Genome Sequencer (GS)

FLX platform. The obtained raw sequence reads were assembled using the Newble

de novo sequence assembly software.

◦ Annotation

Annotating the chloroplast was performed using the genome annotator software

DOGMA (http://dogma.ccbb.utexas.edu/ ). The software REputer was used to

determine the length and junctions of the inverted repeat (IR), large single-copy

(LSC), and small single-copy (SSC) regions, and Genomevx

(http://wolfe.gen.tcd.ie/GenomeVx/ ) was used to draw the gene map of C. boreale.

Results

Sixty-one contigs were obtained after de novo assembly. The chloroplast genome

is 156652 bp in size, and has a typical quadripartite structure with the large (LSC,

87146 bp) and small copy (SSC, 19148 bp) regions separated by two copies of an

inverted repeat (IR, 25179 bp). 118 chloroplast genes were successfully annotated, of

which 23 genes located in each IR region.
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Figure 1. Gene map of the Chrysanthemum boreale M. chloroplast genome. The thick

lines in inner ring indicates the extant of the inverted repeats (IRa and IRb), which

separated the genome into the large single-copy (LSC) and small single-copy (SSC).

Genes on the outside of the map transcribed in the clockwise direction and genes on

the inside of the map are transcribed in the counter clockwise direction.




